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NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Physics particle
5 English potato chips

11 The woman last
mentioned

14 Operatic tune
15 Container with a

spout
16 Modicum
17 Behind time
19 End of Ramadan
20 Duck entree
21 Try again for

admission
23 Hawaiian feasts
26 Leave out
27 Fighting battles
30 Big __, CA
32 Backbone
35 Paleozoic, e.g.
36 Took flight to unite
39 Hall-of-Famer

Slaughter
40 Skirted square

dancer
41 Having spots
43 Obtained
44 Yucky
46 Presidential middle

name
47 Wear and tear
48 Overcast and blue,

e.g.
50 Angler’s gear
51 Looks aghast
53 Scruff of the neck
55 Some square

dances

57 More furious
60 Pawn-shop deal
64 Name for a lion

65 Making an escape
68 Big galoot
69 Downy ducks
70 Oxen holder
71 Will Ferrell film
72 Change chairs
73 Iditarod ride

DOWN
1 ‘’Modern Maturity’’

org.
2 50/50 test choice
3 Barnyard comment
4 Asian metropolis
5 Line dance
6 Fix a roulette

wheel?
7 “__ Be Seeing You”
8 Sign of damage
9 Meat pastes

10 Moves with stealth
11 Increasing
12 Signal for a cab
13 Crooner Nelson
18 Accustomed
22 Sewer segment
24 Annual golf tourney

25 More lithesome
27 Patronage
28 Course
29 Relieving pain by

movement
31 Pertain
33 Hangman’s knot
34 Politician Kefauver
37 Highland youngster
38 Cave dwelling
42 Fairway bend
45 Birthday separation
49 Web user
52 Analyzes chemically
54 Spine-tingling
56 Dadaist Max
57 Hand-cream

additive
58 “Hud” co-star Pat
59 Frees (of)
61 Off-base GI
62 Michigan or Ontario
63 Sized up
66 Churchill’s gesture
67 “Rosemary’s Baby”

author Levin
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

When one door closes

There is help for urinary incontinence
Dear Dr. Roach: I can’t

recall you ever addressing uri-
nary incontinence in women.
I wonder if you can tell us
what can be done about it.
— O.P.

Twenty-five to 60 percent
of all women (and 11 to 34 per-
cent of older men) seek care
for urinary incontinence, and
many more do not report it due
to embarrassment or worry
about treatment. This can
lead to social isolation, poor
quality of life, sexual prob-
lems, infection and increased
burden on caregivers.

The two major types of
incontinence in women are
stress incontinence (for
example, losing urine with a
cough or a sneeze) and urge
incontinence (the sensation
of needing to go to the bath-
room RIGHT AWAY for fear
of an accident, or associated
with accidental loss of urine).
Other types include overflow
(continuous dribbling from

the bladder). It’s possible to
have several types.

Treatment depends on the
type of incontinence, but
most women benefit from pel-
vic floor exercises and blad-
der training. My experience
has been that many providers,
especially male ones, don’t
know how to recommend
these properly, and a refer-
ral to a pelvic-floor physical
therapist can be extremely
helpful, as can biofeedback.
Since excess weight is a major
risk factor for incontinence,
weight loss can be helpful.

The other condition I see
frequently overlooked is
vaginal atrophy. Many older
women have thinning of the
lining of the vagina and ure-
thra, which can predispose
a person to both stress and
urge incontinence. A physical
exam is all that is necessary to

diagnose this condition, and
estrogen cream can improve
incontinence.

If none of these is effective,
medication can be used, but
my experience has been, and
the literature supports, that
teaching women techniques to
prevent incontinence is more
effective and has fewer side
effects than medication.

Dear Dr. Roach: My daugh-
ter is in a college where there
is an outbreak of mumps. She
was vaccinated as a small
child. The school is offering a
free booster. Is it necessary to
get this? — D.L.G.

Outbreaks of mumps hap-
pen periodically, even in high-
ly vaccinated populations.
The vaccine is thought to be
about 95 percent effective. In a
2009-2010 outbreak, the attack
rate was 4.9 percent among
students. The students were
offered a booster vaccine,
which 80 percent received.

Following vaccination, the
attack rate was 0.13 percent,
suggesting that the booster
vaccine was effective.

Mumps can have serious
side effects. In males, the
virus can cause inflammation
of the testicles, rarely causing
sterility. It also rarely causes
inflammation of the brain,
leading to death or permanent
disability in a few. Although
most people have only fever
and swollen salivary glands,
it requires staying home for
two to four weeks in addition
to the risk of complications.
Since the risk of a booster
MMR vaccine (there is not a
mumps-only vaccine avail-
able) is negligible, I would rec-
ommend getting the booster
vaccine during an outbreak in
an environment where people
live close together, such as a
college. However, the vaccine
should not be given to preg-
nant women, immunosup-
pressed people or those with
active cancer.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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